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Experts Weigh in: Five Signs Your Toddler Needs to Socialize More
Lee Scott, education specialist and a member of The Goddard School’s
Educational Advisory Board, shares how to recognize five common signs
toddlers need more socialization and suggestions for how to help your child
adapt to social situations.

Three Cute Craft Ideas
for Father’s Day
Check out these three fun
and simple Father’s Day
crafts that all dads will be
happy to receive!
•

Pencil holder
Gather a clean can or
jar and some
construction paper.
Assist your child in
cutting the
construction paper to
fit around the can and
then help him glue
the paper to the can.
After the glue has
dried, ask your child
to draw pictures or
place stickers on the
can, encouraging his
creativity. This is a
great gift for Dad’s
desk at work or at
home.

•

Stick photo frame
For this activity, you
will need wooden
craft sticks and a
lively photo of your
little one with Dad.
Glue the sticks in the
shape of a square
(this step should be
assisted by an adult),
leaving a large enough
space for the photo in
the center. Once the
glue has dried,
encourage your child
to decorate the frame
with stickers or a
message such as “I
love you, Dad!” Then
tape the photo facedown to the back side
of the frame and it is
complete!

•

Create a book about
Dad
On blank sheets of
paper, write a
statement about Dad
on each page and ask
your child to fill in
the blanks. Depending
on age, you can help

A Short List of Summertime Safety Essentials
Searching for a summer camp program? A high-quality summer camp often
allows your children opportunities to spend a lot of time outside soaking up
the sun and exploring their world. Keep your little explorers safe outdoors
with this list of safety essentials.

Four Steps to Creating a Beautiful Children’s Library in Your Home
Want to nurture your child’s love of reading? Follow these four easy steps to
create a fantastic library within your home.

Yoga for Kids
Yoga is a physical, yet calming activity that teaches children how to connect
with their bodies, still their minds and learn that not all athletic activity
requires competition.

your child with the
writing portion of this
step. Encourage your
child to draw a
picture that goes with
the sentence on each
page.
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